  Minutes for Wyndriche Quarterly Business Meeting on Aug 12, 2020.
	Via: meet.google.com/jbo-bahf-cfw  .
	An official meeting for the Canton of Wyndriche incipient, a branch of www.sca.org .

Agenda summary:  with minutes in colorful text.
- black (black) text is agenda; red or darker red(red) text is from minutes taker, green or darker green(green) text is from Seneschal after reviewing those notes. Fyi: often easier to distinguish these if you invert the colors on your screen via Settings or Preferences.
Call to order; ensure quorum.
- 6:33pm - called to order.
- Attendees: Thomas (Seneschal & Webminister), Stephen aka Frasier, Jody aka Mercedes, Miranda aka Hrefna (Exchequer)/Larry, Moire aka Kim (A&S), Dave aka Antony (soon-to-be-Chatelaine), Cedric (Marshal). - Quorum is met.
- Why Larry is here was noted in the meeting's chat area which is copy/pasted below. 
in the future, Minutes should use SCA first names; Thomas' happens to match.
Ensure someone taking minutes. - Miranda is taking minutes

Old business:
Prior 3 meetings’ notes & Old Business Review since last meeting in July 2019 were added to official website on History page. 
. Minutes of previous meetings are on the official website, however,
. Caution: you’ll get a download rather than simply display. 
. Thomas is working to correct this.
* non-agenda item: How can agenda be shared in an editable way? - unknown; see to do's near end of meeting.
Summary of who (e.g. officer) should be notified when X occurs was going to be made. By whom? 
- Still not clear who was going to do this. There was some talk about it having been done by another group (higher level?) but not resolved as to who or where or if we could access it. 
- Needs further discussion; contact Thomas if you have any questions about this job.

New business:
• Activities
- . . SCA merchants seek buyers. (Notified - not resolved - message delivered) - really just an fyi.
- . . informal Ethereal Get-togethers since May & will continue on 12th of each month. Any volunteers to host one? (time is difficult for many) - Later better on weekdays so folks have time to recuperate from workplace.
• Announcements & fyi
⁃ . . in-person allowed for small groups IF get permission first. (Limited until end of Feb next year unless we get permission first, and they must be small now and informal.)
⁃ . . pronouns. (be aware of pronouns for folks. - “Welcome lords and ladies and gentle them”) - Gentlethem is 1 word.
• Branch Status (big one)
(we’re tied in a knot when officers started moving away. Kingdom will review our group at the end of this year and we need to be ready. We got a good grace period due to ‘Rona. Didn’t go below requirements but it got close.)
⁃ . . Kingdom review on tap at end of 2020. (See above. We need to be ready.)
⁃ . . Requirements found. (5 paid members, can include the officers)
⁃ . . See officer list. (exchequer, seneschal, and 1 of 3 of next three: A&S, herald, and any marshal) - if in doubt, check our official website on the Officers page.
⁃ . . They [officers] are included in the roughly 20 members of Wyndriche. (averaging 20, holding pretty steady)- Really fucuates by about 4 folks per 6 months.
• Events – n/a (not happening due to plague)
• Health
⁃ . . plague. (see above notes on restrictions and informal get togethers)
⁃ . . accessibility. (hearing, wheelchairs, etc. - accessibility porter - include as many ppl as you can in case someone has a disability - is a person at Barony?/Kingdom? Level) = EK accessibility porter, an officer.
• Meetings
⁃ . . Last was a year ago; Seneschal hopes to do much better. (not had many meetings and the minutes are posted/downloadable.)
• Members
⁃ . . Gift memberships are available. (have to know who you are giving it to. - there are other options, let Thomas know if you want to know more about that)

Officers - (if you’re going to leave a position, let group and seneschal know early, pls)
• A&S (old business but the gap require review)
. . Catiana left (end of April); sought ideas (before she left, if you get some ideas, let current officer know).
⁃ . . Moira new near end of June. - (reports: Endewearde was making exchanges between other groups - need to let other groups know - Facebook EK unofficial discussion or group site to reach out for swap things) - ”Endewearde … exchanges” needs clarification, see To Do’s near bottom.
• Chatelaine (Vivien moved out of area. Dave will be new Chatelaine once it appears on our official website under officers page - he hasn’t gotten anything from kingdom about the email account yet. Thomas will send links on that)
⁃ . . Vivien leaving; Antony will become new. (Dave will be and he has not been notified of emails, etc. yet) - fyi “Antony” was an agenda goof by Seneschal; thank you Miranda for spotting this.
⁃ . . Proposal by Seneschal to put Recruiting on hold. - this got unintentionally skipped.
• Exchequer – perhaps $ for improved version of G-Meet? (dealing with Google Meetings which work better than Zoom for Thomas. Problem is once the grace period ends meetings are limited to one hour which isn’t enough. $10 a month. Speak to the accessibility porter to maybe get monies from kingdom or match funds to get this for us. Miranda will start asking.) - Question aimed more at Exchequer superiors. Thomas would be willing to donate $, but better to go through group in case something unfortunate happens to person paying. - Fyi's: our membership is near the upcoming limit for attendees. - Funny tidbit / accesibilty : captions on G Meet translated ``seneschal`` as ``center shelf``.
• Seneschal & Deputy (basically, see old business. He’s [Thomas] been dealing with it ongoing. 3 meetings and 1 "old business review" on site; please browse them at your leisure.) - Deputy has been kept somewhat up-to-date.
⁃ . . busy.
⁃ . . feedback wanted. - got some vivats, and no boos.
• TW Marshal 
* non-agenda item: Cedric formally announced his upcoming departure from Wyndriche. (Ced’s leaving in the next 3 - 4 months so we need a fencing, HW, etc. to take his place .) - technically not required since we have an A&S officer, but if we want to do anything martial with just our group we need some kind of Marshal.
⁃ . . videos. (- he’s done an amazing job with videos about thrown weapons and practice setup for safety - done informally)
⁃ . . helped with plague guidelines & census. (Ced did this as well as developing questions for census)
⁃ . . reminder: martial guidelines differ from non-combat. (guidelines for marshal activities and non-combat stuff differ significantly - look for official announcements - Thomas will let anyone know who wants to know - possibly doing something jointly once plague lifts - not about fencing : new rules at society level = good time to brush up on the rules, before we get back together)
• Vacant – we have a mentor for any who wants to be Herald (Antony/ Dave will mentor anyone who wants this). - contact Seneschal & current officer if you are interested in ANY position.
• Webminister (Thomas is currently doing this)
⁃ . . EK Wiki. (even if you don’t have an official persona, good quick fun to do.)
- . . Question for anyone: (Medieval phrase equivalent to the idea of the wild west and gold digging is being sought - pls msg Thomas.)
⁃ . . ETA for Thomas to step down is plague end. - as webminister; will stay Seneschal until end of Aug next year.
⁃ . . Suggestions sought for topics on agenda & on FB. - (msg Thomas)
⁃ . . issues being investigated; contact (webminister) if find new ones. (how much has actually been posted/shared?) 
• Officer Reports (usually done quarterly)
⁃ . . please cc the Seneschal; easy to lose touch. (be sure to send report also to Seneschal - Due dates are on last page of Pikestaff on SCA.org) - at minimum notify the Seneschal it was sent. 
⁃ . . How post to website, e.g. vs sensitive info. (tell Thomas stuff privately - don’t let emails and addresses get where ppl (hackers) can find them) - branch meeting notes & newletters should only go to the official website, not to social media etc. Officer reports are private & should not be posted anywhere ; retroactive updates to online info are not required .

• How To
⁃ . . Officer transition link at EK Webministry.
⁃ . . Sensitive info ideas sought. - (by Thomas).
⁃ . . Don’t doxx.
⁃ . . Copyrights. (be aware of copyright restrictions - link to be sure of rules, etc.)
⁃ . . Helpdesk available from EK. - gmail to help@helpdesk.eastkingdom.org

• Wrap-up
⁃ . . Additional items
- . . . . members' encounters about Merges with other branches; is a bit sensitive:
Jody - I have been approached by Hadchester with the idea of joining them. I told them I was neutral on the idea but they seem to also be having membership issues. - Hadchester and Wyndriche don’t have a “main hub” for a big city for meetups - Augusta would provide that perhaps - no good way to get it - Malagentia would only “release Augusta from their cold, dead hands.”
Thomas - this seemed to surprise our superiors as well - needs to be a polling (Endewearde and us and Hadchester) so there are hoops to be gone through - boundary issues as well. - initial stages so keep it informal. - We’re still shaking things out and probably for a while since we are pretty new still (2013) .
Dave - was approached but not able to be formal about anything.  Also approached Ravensbridge with idea of nerving but would mean leaving Endewearde - doesn’t appear to be a pressing issue for us (Wyndriche) .

⁃ . . Did quorum remain for entire meeting? - yes - Fyi: 2 members reported their phones got way low (2%) on battery energy during the meeting.
⁃ . . Make list of To Do’s - add here when reviewing minutes.
⁃ . . . . Some things need fixing on website - (noted on Thomas’s copy of agenda)
- . . . . How can agenda be shared in editable way before meetings? Once a way is found, Seneschal should send it to minutes taker.
Webminister investigating.
⁃ . . . . Who will volunteer to make summary of: notify X when Y occurs? - e.g. Autocrat should be notified if an event is cancelled, & that person will update the EK calendar(s).  Unanswered ?: should minutes taker send them to Seneschal or Webminister at end of meeting? = probably to Seneschal who reviews & then sends it to Webminister for posting.
⁃ . . . . What does it mean when "Endewearde was making exchanges between other groups"?, at A&S officer agenda item. Contact Thomas please.
⁃ . . . . When Chatelaine office switches, Seneschal & Webminister will ensure emails properly transferred, etc.
-. . . . Merges with other branches can continue to be discussed, informally. Notify Seneschal of any contacts.
⁃ . . . . Thomas is seeking medieval phrase = "Didn't pan out".
- . . . . Webminister to make this a note on official website: branch meeting notes & newletters should only go to the official website, not to social media etc. Officer reports are private & should not be posted anywhere (retroactive updates to online info are not required) .
- . . . . Webminister to post date of next meeting on official website. - done shortly after meeting. Time will be determined a week or so before that date.
⁃ . . . . Schedule next meeting. (November 4th, 2020, Time TBD probably 6 or 6:30 or 7) - tentatively.
⁃ . . Adjourn. (7:37 pm)
• Minutes to Webminister, who posts them to official website. - (send to Thomas within a week webmeister AND seneschal ek email) - MUST include any decisions made; why made is very helpful.
- . . Fyi: common typo above (web meister vs minister) due to autocorrect; most software has a way to add words to its dictionary - contact Webminister or helpdesk for how to do that.
end of Agenda.
  ++
Chat from Aug 12, 2020, meeting copied & pasted here; words in [ ]'s added by Thomas after the meeting.
Webminister MUST remove last names from chat transcript before posting it. Fyi, recall search/replace in editors.
Fyi: Tried to indicate the current topic for each place, but gaps exist. 
Seneschal found it difficult to follow captions, especially when bottom G menu appears & covers them, since that spot is most current speaker. Also had to monitor chat area on right side of screen.
Actual G Meet chat transcript begins here, and ends at final `` symbol :
``
You [aka tfw3, aka Thomas of Wyndriche, Seneschal.] 6:17 PM hi.
Miranda [ aka Hrefna Hrodjortsdottir, Exchequer ] 6:23 PM  hi there.  is it better if I speak in chat?
 [bit later: ] ok
You 6:24 PM wondering if folks can see my screen?

[unknown person] yup, I see u
Miranda 6:26 PM did you get someone to take notes?
You 6:26 PM not yet. Meeting doesn't officially start for 4 minutes.

Miranda 6:30 PM is there a place / page on which to take notes?
if you share the agenda with me I can edit them. ok
[ tfw3 verbally: don't know how to share agenda yet. Will investigate. ]

You 6:35 PM so, who doing notify summary? [from old business ].
[ = no one yet as volunteer ]

Miranda [re time of Get-togethers] 6:43 PM I agree with Stephen - I interact with ppl all day and need NEED an hour of nothing [before joining a meeting].
You 6:44 PM ok.
James [aka Cedric of Thanet, TW Marshal.] 6:46 PM No questions
Miranda 6:50 PM how many offices can be held by one person?  I still need to take the test
[ ? what test? above ]
James 6:51 PM Whenever you're ready to test. That's clear
Miranda 6:53 PM Thank you, James

Miranda 7:01 PM would we need to have virtual meetings once the plague ends?
James 7:02 PM Good point.
You 7:02 PM we do not need to have virtual meetings after the plague. Optional.

James [re unknown topic] 7:03 PM That's a good point. Maybe we can discuss with the Barony as well.

Miranda 7:03 PM I can look at sending inquiries as I am exchequer
  [ Senechal todo: remember to put each Topic in chat next time,  so transcript is easier to follow ]
Miranda 7:04 PM nothing from me

James [re how am I (tfw3) doing as Seneschal? ] 7:06 PM You are doing well.
Jody [aka Mercedes Vera de Calafia.] 7:06 PM Doing well. We're still here.
Miranda 7:06 PM This is not an easy time to be a leader of a group that gets together. you are doing well. :)
You 7:06 PM  thank you all.

James 7:07 PM I'd throw either way.
Jody 7:08 PM I answered it
James 7:08 PM My pleasure
You 7:08 PM THANK YOU Cedric! [for all he's done;
Earlier in meeting he announced he's moving away in 3-4 months.]

James 7:09 PM I haven't checked with fencing but heavy would be simple but we don't have the numbers for a heavy practice. And it'd be extremely limited even then.
You 7:09 PM could do joint with Endewearde or such.
Miranda 7:10 PM or Ravensbridge
James 7:10 PM The current TW practices are open to anyone who wants to attend.  so far, the only folks to come have been from Hadchester.  Keeps it small which is fine.  No pressure.
Jody [re martial vs non-combat guidelines quite different ] 7:10 PM
Fencing has new rules at society level, so now is a good time to get to know them before we get back together.
You 7:11 PM good thinking
James  7:15 PM Yes.  Next TW report isn't due till November
Miranda 7:15 PM ME!! no issues  [ overlap of topics here, perhaps this about reports?]
James 7:15 PM No issues
James 7:16 PM That is a fair and valid request
Miranda 7:16 PM Once I have submitted it, and cc'd the ppl needed, do I inform you that it's been sent and resent?
okay, thank you
You 7:17 PM no to CC on reports I actually signed
James [re sensitive & posting reports on website] 7:19 PM Most reports aren't public.

Jody 7:22 PM I have been approached by Hadchester with the idea of joining them. I told them I was neutral on the idea but they seem to also be having membership issues.
You 7:23 PM more in the investigation stage, i.e. how it could happen.
James 7:27 PM I think we understand, most people typically won't travel more than 30 minutes for a weekly function.
Jody 7:27 PM Agreed
Miranda 7:29 PM agreed

You 7:31 PM [was] quorum present for entire meeting?
Miranda 7:31 PM This is who I got: Thomas (Seneschal), Stephen, Jody, Miranda (Hrefna), Moire (A&S), Dave (Chatelaine), Cedric (Marshal), Larry.
  [ Stephen aka Frasier, Deputy Seneschal. Dave aka Antony, to become Chatelaine soon.]
You 7:31 PM Larry?
Miranda 7:31 PM my husband, also paid member
James 7:31 PM Miranda's husband.
Miranda 7:31 PM he's with me here in the room
James 7:31 PM Hi Larry!
Jody 7:31 PM Hidden Larry
Miranda 7:32 PM no worries

You 7:33 PM Nov 4 for next meeting?
James  [re next meeting early Nov.] 7:33 PM I can't see that far into the future but I have no immediate plans that I know of.
Miranda  7:33 PM not sure what school will have going but I can say yes for now. Start time 6:30?
[tfw3: time tbd a week or so before actual meeting. Day can shift too, if necessary.]
Jody  7:34 PM Tentatively works for us.

Miranda  [re Meeting minutes to Webminister] 7:35 PM can I send it to your Seneschal email?
You 7:36 PM webmininster or seneschal. Or both. [gray area, overlap. see 'notify X when Y occurs'.]
Miranda 7:36 PM okay

You 7:36 PM meeting adjourned.

You 7:37 PM good night.
You 7:40 PM here for a few more minutes in case anyone comes back.
You 7:42 PM bye.
You 7:46 PM back in. Realized we finished early; I'll be here until 8:00 pm.
You 8:05 PM bye bye, truly.
``
^^^ end of Wyndriche Aug 12, 2020, meeting chat; , also sent in EK email to minutes taker. ^^^

=== end of file ====================================================
——————————————————————————————————————

